MLA Citations (From the Purdue OWL)
An Image (Including a Painting, Sculpture, or Photograph)
1. Artist Name (Last name, first name.) If no artist, start with title.
2. Work of Art italicized.
3. Date of Creation.
4. Institution, City where work is housed.
5. Name of Website italicized,
6. Url (without http:) DOI or permalink.
7. Date of access. (Day Month (abbr) Year)

Last Name, First Name. Work of Art. Date of Creation. Institution, City. Website, www.url.
Accessed Day Mon. Year.
Jupiter of Smyrna. c.250 AD. Louvre Museum, Paris. Wikimedia Commons,
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Jupiter_Smyrna_Louvre_Ma13.jpg. Accessed 15 Oct.
2017.
Photograph from the Web
1. Name of the photographer (Last name, first name.) or user name. If no author, start with title.
2. Title of the work in quotes or description of work (not in quotes or italicized) if no title is
given. First letter in description is capitalized.
3. Name of the website (italicized),
4. Publisher or sponsor of the site, if not available, use N.p., (do not repeat if same as website)
5. Date of publication (Day Month (abbr) Year) if no date is found, use n.d.
6. Url (without http:) DOI or permalink.
8. Date of access (Day Month (abbr) Year).
Last name, First name. “Title of work.” Title of Website, Publisher of Website, day month
(abbr) year of publication. www.url. day month (abbr) year of access.

Draper, Eric. “Harper Lee Medal.” Wikimedia Commons, Wikimedia, 5 Nov. 2007.
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Harper_Lee_Medal.jpg. Accessed 15 Oct.
2017.
Valentin, Eunice Alicea. 19th group soldier instructs Serbian soldier on 240B. Wikimedia
Commons, Wikimedia, 21 June 2011.
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:19th_Group_soldier_instructs_Serbian_soldier
_on_240B.jpg. Accessed 15 Oct. 2017.
The Westmoore Library encourages you to use copyright-friendly images in your project and cite
all pictures that you use. Many pictures on the web are copyright protected; therefore, we have
posted a link to several copyright-friendly websites.
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Your Works Cited page should have a 1-inch margin. The text should be Times New Roman.
The font size should be 12 pt. Double space all citations but do not skip lines between entries.
The second and subsequent lines of each entry should be indented 0.5 inches. This is called a
hanging indent. All entries should be alphabetized by the first letter of each entry.

How to do a “hanging indent” and double space your citations
Type your bibliographic information in alphabetic order – only hit “ENTER” at the end of each
citation. After you have typed your entire bibliography, follow these steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Highlight citations
On “home” screen, go to “Paragraph”
Indentation -> Special -> Hanging
Line Spacing ->Double
Click Ok

Need a citation that isn’t listed? Visit citationmachine.net or the Purdue Online Writing Lab.
Look for links on the WHS Media Center webpage --> Citation help.

Adding a Works Cited Slide to Your Animoto
It’s easy to add a Works Cited page to your Animoto. Below are the steps to save your citation
page as a jpg file. You will then upload the picture to your Animoto project.

1. Create your Works Cited page in Word.
2. Open a blank document in Word. (It is helpful if you close all the windows on your
desktop except for the two Word documents.)
3. While in the blank document, click the Insert tab and then click the Screenshot tab. Your
Works Cited page should show in the Available Window section. Click on the Screen
Clipping tab.
4. When the transparent page appears, use the textbox drawing tool (+) to draw a box around
the text on the page.
5. If you did it correctly, your page should display your citation information in a textbox.
6. With your mouse, right click on the text box and save it as a picture. Name it and save it
as a jpg file in your Animoto folder.
7. Log in to your Animoto project. Click Add pics & vids and then Upload Pictures &
Video. Locate your citation picture and upload it to your Animoto video. Your citation slide
should be the final slide in your project.

